
Theme. The theme of the Gospel of Matthew is God’s kingdom. The gospel is
Jesus’s good news of salvation, taking the individual view of his mission on earth.
Yet Jesus emphasized a communal, corporate aspect to his mission. He was
bringing God’s kingdom very near. Salvation is to a place, a kingdom. A king is
necessary to a kingdom, which is simply a place under the authority of a king. The
kingdom to which Jesus referred had to do with the extension of God’s beloved rule
into the human heart. Yes, salvation means everything for the individual. But
consider the good news from God’s perspective: Jesus, as God’s King of kings,
Savior of the world and ruler over all creation, is extending God’s kingdom into the
deepest reaches of the whole world. Matthew urged his Jewish audience to see the
royalty and rulership of their Messiah King.

Author. Matthew, one of Jesus’s twelve disciples who traveled with Jesus for his
three-plus years of public ministry, wrote the gospel book bearing his name. A 140
A.D. writing from an early Christ-follower Papias indicates that Matthew first wrote
his gospel in Hebrew for the Jews before translating it to Greek for a wider
audience. The gospel books identify Matthew as a tax collector when Jesus called
him to follow. Matthew promptly took Jesus to a banquet at Matthew’s house, filled
with partiers and other figures who, like the tax collector, the Jewish religious
leaders would have disdained as sinful. Matthew, himself a Jew intimately familiar
with Jewish ways from his tax-collector role, was thus able to write as a Jew and for
the Jews but also as a religious outsider, from a commoner’s perspective. Matthew
probably wrote his book before the temple’s 70 A.D. destruction, of which he
makes no mention, and so as early as twenty-five to thirty-five years after Christ’s
resurrection.

Context. As the first New Testament book, Matthew has a critical role to both
introduce the gospel while also connecting it to the Hebrew Bible. Matthew’s book,
written by a Jew and for the Jews, perfectly fulfills that role, focusing as it does on
those Hebrew scriptures to herald the Messiah’s coming. The prophets’
four-hundred-year silence made especially significant that scriptural foundation for
Matthew’s announcement of the King’s coming. The political context was that
Rome occupied Israel and the rest of the region, oppressing the Jews with heavy
taxes while tolerating the Jews’ religion. Rome’s Caesar, after all, claimed his own
divinity. Israel’s religious leaders thus had an uneasy alliance with the Roman
governors to preserve that accommodation, even as the hated Romans oppressed the
Jewish people. Note that the political context for the four gospel books is thus quite
different than any book of the Hebrew Bible. Times had changed.

Structure. Matthew has a four-part structure beginning with Jesus’s arrival,
necessary to show the Jewish reader his fulfillment of the long-awaited Messiah



role. Matthew’s first part includes elaborate detail about Mary’s conception and
maternity, and Jesus’s birth, with references to the Hebrew scriptures Jesus fulfilled.
As Matthew 1:23 announces, quoting Isaiah 7:14, “‘The virgin will be with child
and will give birth to a son, and they will call him Immanuel,’ which means ‘God
with us.’” Matthew’s second part from chapters eight to eighteen addresses Jesus’s
teaching and healing ministry, again with Hebrew scripture references to adorn the
narrative. That second part has many events like the one that Matthew 8:3 records,
“Jesus reached out his hand and touched the man,” healing him instantly. The
book’s third part from chapters nineteen to twenty-seven address Jesus’s suffering
and death, again in fulfillment of Hebrew scriptures. The book’s last part in chapter
twenty-eight documents Jesus’s resurrection and his commissioning the disciples to
carry that good news to the earth’s ends. Matthew 28:6 records an angel announcing
to the women who first saw Jesus’s empty tomb, “Do not be afraid, for I know that
you are looking for Jesus, who was crucified. He is not here; he has risen, just as he
said.” Matthew’s chronological structure makes for the greatest story, the
most-compelling historical narrative, ever told.

Key Events. Matthew charts the full course of Jesus’s life events beginning with
Jesus’s royal Jewish lineage, Mary’s extraordinary virgin conception, her husband
Joseph’s acceptance, Jesus’s Bethlehem birth fulfilling prophecy, the visit of the
Magi, and the family’s escape to Egypt to fulfill another prophecy on their return.
The accounts continue with John’s baptism of Jesus at which the Holy Spirit
descends on him and God announces his sonship, followed by Jesus’s wilderness
testing. Matthew then records Jesus’s spectacular Sermon on the Mount, describing
the kingdom’s heart contours. Jesus heals many, forgives others, and sends out his
disciples to do likewise, all during which he teaches through parables and events.
Peter recognizes Jesus as the Christ, the Messiah. Tensions rise with the religious
leaders, who plot Jesus’s murder. Three disciples witness Jesus’s mountain
transfiguration as Jesus turns to Jerusalem, where after a triumphal entry and last
supper, he suffers arrest, trial, flogging, crucifixion, and entombment. Women who
followed Jesus discover his empty tomb, after which Jesus appears to the disciples
and many others, then to give the disciples their great commission before ascending
to heaven. Matthew illustrates this record, containing many more exquisite events,
with frequent explicit references to the Hebrew scriptures.

Key Locations. Jesus’s prophesied birthplace Bethlehem is the book’s first key
location. The visit of the Magi to Jerusalem, where they meet the corrupt Jewish
king Herod before traveling on to Bethlehem, establishes early that Jewish religious
and Roman political leaders have no interest in seeing a Messiah rise. Matthew
mentions Jesus’s upbringing in Nazareth, southwest of the Sea of Galilee in the



north of Israel, fulfilling another prophecy. Jesus’s Jordan River baptism is a next
key location, just north of the Dead Sea, soon followed by his Sermon on the Mount
well to the north, above the Sea of Galilee. Jesus traveled widely during his
three-plus-year public ministry, between Jerusalem to the west of the head of the
Dead Sea, and the region of Galilee in the north of Israel, and even farther north.
Peter’s declaration of Jesus as the Son of God, Matthew records occurring far to the
north at the pagan site Caesarea Philippi. Jesus’s transfiguration occurred on Mount
Hermon, well north of the Sea of Galilee. Jesus made preaching circuits around his
home region of Galilee earlier in his ministry, before spending more time in and
around Jerusalem and nearby cities and towns like Bethany. Jesus was itinerant in
his travels, adorning Israel’s geography with the profound events of his earthly
ministry.

Revelation of Christ. Matthew reveals Jesus as the Jews’ long-awaited Messiah,
their King of kings, fulfilling the Hebrew Bible’s prophesies of the Lord’s coming
rescue and restoration. Matthew’s Hebrew Bible quotations are so numerous,
literally dozens, as not to easily summarize. Matthew drew from Genesis, Exodus,
Leviticus, Deuteronomy, Psalms, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Daniel, Jonah, Micah, Hosea,
Zechariah, and Malachi. Many times, when Matthew quotes the Old Testament, he
does so while saying expressly that Jesus had just fulfilled them. Matthew 16:16
records Peter’s dramatic declaration that Jesus is indeed the Christ, Son of the living
God, and Matthew 17:2 Jesus’s amazing transfiguration. Matthew is, in other
words, as direct in his intention to prove Jesus to be God’s Son, the Savior of the
world, as one could possibly be. His gospel would not have been subtle for a Jew
reading it for insights into whom Jesus was or claimed to be.

Application. Matthew has two fundamental applications for followers of Jesus
Christ today, as the gospel did then when Matthew was first announcing it. The first
application is to accept his extraordinarily good news while standing in utter awe of
it. Have you seen the empty tomb? Do you know that Jesus is with you? Has Jesus
touched you yet? Make no mistake: the world changed forever when Jesus entered
it. Humankind could no longer proceed as it had, once he completed his ministry.
Everyone must now decide: do you wish to have eternal life in God’s paradise
kingdom? Jesus offers that kingdom life and access. The second application,
though, is equally significant. We must accept Jesus’s great commission to share the
good news with others. The good news does not bear fruit by its hoarding. We show
our heart for Jesus by sharing his profoundly generous offer.

Memory Verses. 5:7: “Blessed are the merciful, for they will be shown mercy.”
5:14: “You are the light of the world. A city on a hill cannot be hidden.” 5:17: “Do
not think that I have come to abolish the Law or the Prophets; I have not come to



abolish them but to fulfill them.” 6:19: “Do not store up for yourselves treasures on
earth, where moth and rust destroy, and where thieves break in and steal.” 6:33:
“But seek first his kingdom and his righteousness, and all these things will be given
to you as well.” 7:1: “Do not judge, or you too will be judged.” 7:7: “Ask and it
will be given to you; seek and you will find; knock and the door will be opened to
you.” 7:13: “Enter through the narrow gate. For wide is the gate and broad is the
road that leads to destruction, and many enter through it.” 7:21: “Not everyone
who says to me, 'Lord, Lord,' will enter the kingdom of heaven, but only those who
do the will of my Father who is in heaven.” 11:28: “Come to me, all you who are
weary and burdened, and I will give you rest.” 22:37: “Love the Lord your God
with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind.” 28:18: Then
Jesus came to them and said, “All authority in heaven and on earth has been given
to me.” 28:19: “Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in
the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.”


